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NEW QUESTION: 1
You plan to subscribe to Office 365 and to use directory
synchronization. All users will have a user principal name
(UPN) and an email address in the [email&#160;protected]
format. You need to identify which tools must be used to
perform the following tasks: * Assign licenses to online users.
* Troubleshoot directory synchronization. * Create new
mailboxes and new user accounts in Microsoft Exchange Online.
Which tool should you identify for each task? To answer, drag
the appropriate tool to the correct task in the answer area.
Select and Place:
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your network contains an Active Directory forest. The forest
contains one domain named contoso.com. The domain contains
three domain controllers. The domain controllers are configured
as shown in the following table.

DC1 has all of the operations master roles installed.
You transfer all of the operations master roles to DC2, and
then you uninstall Active Directory from DC1.
You need to ensure that you can use Password Settings objects
(PSOs) in the domain.
What should you do?
A. Upgrade DC2.
B. Run the dcgpofix.exe command.
C. Transfer the schema master role.
D. Change the domain functional level.
Answer: D
Explanation:
The domain functional level must be Windows Server 2008 to use
PSO's
Requirements and special considerations for fine-grained
password and account lockout policies:
* Domain functional level: The domain functional level must be
set to Windows Server 2008 or higher.
Etc.
Incorrect:
Not B. DC2 is also Windows Server 2008.
Not C. Recreates the default Group Policy Objects (GPOs) for a
domain
Not D. Schema isn't up to right level
Reference: AD DS: Fine-Grained Password Policies
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc770394(v=ws.10).as
px

NEW QUESTION: 3
A virtual machine is copied onto portable media and transferred
to another machine In a different server pool. The virtual
machine is then run on the new host, but it falls to boot.
What are two potential problems?
A. The virtual machine was not exported properly using the
Oracle VM Manager.
B. The virtual machine configuration file lists bridges that do
not exist on the new host.
C. The virtual machine configuration file needs to be changed
to update the new pathsto its virtualdisks.
D. The virtual machine has not been registered with Oracle VM
yet.
Answer: A,D
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